Literacy Tasks

P6/7

Week Beginning Monday 25th May

Luthermuir

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Grammar

Reading

Spelling

Writing
Using the News…

Its and it’s
Access the file “Its and
it’s” in the literacy
folder in google
classroom and complete
tasks 1-3.

Access the file “2020 reading
challenge” and complete the task.
Pick one of the books on your list to
read yourself.

Post your finished work
to your folder in google
classroom.
Remember to selfassess using the thumbs
provided.

Extension: (Spicy
Challenge)
Create a rhyme to teach
a younger person when
to use its and it’s.

Set a reading challenge within
your household to complete within 1
year.

Write a TV or Podcast
advertisement using
the following spelling
words.
•

irresistible

•

sustainable

•

rhythm

•

ought

•

receive

•

achievable

•

bought

➢

Read it to a parent or
sibling, then post your
advert to google
classroom.

This week’s prompts for
writing will come from
some of the issues that
have arisen in the news.
Access the file
“News 28-05-20”
in Mrs Rattray - Literacy
folder in Google
Classroom and open the
link. In the presentation
you will be given a choice
of several different news
prompts AND several
different suggestions for
writing.
Choose which one you
would like to write and
post it in your own
named folder.

Friday
Day to be used to
complete activities.

Maths /Numeracy Tasks

P6/7 Luthermuir

Monday

Tuesday

Data and Analysis
Over Monday and Tuesday
Log into Education City and
interact with the following
“Easy as Pie 1,2,3,4” which
you will find in the city
called P6/7.

Data and Analysis

You will have to watch them
several times (please do so
over Monday and Tuesday)
in preparation for
Wednesday’s work.

Continue to interact with
Easy as Pie 1,2,3,4.
Post any questions you
have to google classroom or
Seesaw.(Remember: “There
is no such thing as a silly
question!”)

Week Beginning 25th May 2020

Wednesday
Practical Maths
Interpreting data
You will be applying the
skills you have acquired
over the last 2 days.
Access the file named
“Interpreting Data” from
the Maths/Numeracy folder
in Google classroom and
complete the task (mild,
spicy and hot options
available).
Post your finished work to
your folder in Google
classroom.

Thursday
Maths Games
Access the file called
“Maths Games 28-05-20”
in Mrs Rattray –
Maths/Numeracy in Google
Classroom and play some
games with older members
of your family.
You will be using
mathematical skills,
strategies, logic and
problem-solving skills in
order to be the winner!
Good luck!!

Friday
Day to be used to
complete activities.

